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Whichis it better ior a girl to play golf
cr trnnln if she ha proper regard for her
rood look and her her nerves
Or should ho play either Does Incessant

f golf or lawn tennis Impart Its stamp on the
fiirln ami women who are adepts Is there
n ijolf faro and figure distinct from the
lawn tennis taco and figure

These are important questions In view-
of the popularity of the two just
now A young woman it In conceded
war potter away nt either game or at both
together without oven learning to keep
core hut what of the thoroughgoing

Mpertij How Roes tho game with the en-

thusiast who Is more clever at her chosen
port than most men

Among tho benefits claimed for lawn
tennis arc tho upeclal ones tho to play
veil improves I ho carriage of tho body
imparts a grace of motion nnd gives light-
ness lo llm step tho tripping walk of the

octs BMlde from tho general benefits of
the exercise to the entire system

On other Hide of the account is the
J argument that the game draws too

heavily on the physical and nervous force
and is by fantoo exhausting In support
of this charge it is asserted that a com-
posite picture would show the averag
woman tennis playir to bo spare of body
lithe and quick in movement and of nervous
tense facial expression

Placidity on the contrary would beam
horn the countenance of the woman golfer

figure would bo solid of bone and flesh
without any degree of corpulency yet
Lroad of shoulders and hips In the truo
proportions to the height

These It is assorted are the results of
tile upbuilding effects of the pastime the
combination of the arm swinging in the
MrokiM and tho long walks which exercise

hidden muscles of the body to a greater
degree than lawn tennis while there Is nt
iio time a sudden shock to the nervous

Stress of hard training and overexertion
al tournament caused the only default on
record in tho final of an American omens
lawn tennis championship The occur-
rence marked the competition of 1880 held

t tho Philadelphia Cricket Club
The contestants in the final were Miss E

Roosevelt of Staten Island and Miss
Mat Cahill an Irish girl who resided in

veil had tho bettor of the first two sots
nd when Miss Cahill left the court for the

customary wen minutes rest she did not
return forfeiting the match

was of a physique and
highly nervous temperament the condit-
ions most favorable for a quick collapse
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MISS KATHARINE
DREXELS LIFE WORK

HER CONVENTS AND SCHOOLS FOR
COLORED CHILDREN AND INDIANS
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Xo woman doing a great public work Is
known to the world at large than Miss

tho Order of the Blessed Sacrament This
American helrena expends an Income said
to amount to tttt000 a year entirely on

Since the Government appropriat-
ion was withdrawn tom tho Catholic
Indian echooU of the West she sup
honed thoo institutions almost entirely
ijestdes maintaining six convents and In

ww thu late Francis A Drexel of Philadel-
phia w

Ono of tho iung of the of the
I

Iother Kat harino and her sisters were edu
od tells Irmny u j things about

of tho three listers
1 tuppoHo few poor girts are so strictly

J were tho Drexel
MM i ilJ TI

Children of Mr Drexel by hi first who

Dread married Miss Emm
W y child

Tlio Itoavler French and the
Kwnil Mr Drexel had been educated by
Io J rendi nun who founded the conventw 0ir oniyr put at Eden lieU near Phila

i Katharine Drexel or IUI she is properly
I

Ii0W called Mother Mary Katherine ot

1
charit

has

schools of her own Her father

O er Sacredt heart ono of tho schools ot which

tnt
the girlhood Lays and the bring
leg lip
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weru three of thom
end Katharine find Louise who

j now tim wife ot Cot E doV Morrall of
The old or two were the

name was Lonptroth and
110 when they were young
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Jiouvier ol XOIV York and Louise wes her
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delphla From them as well an from her
own family she acquired ideas of thrift
and economy which are now little in favor
in America

Though her daughters were to inherit
Incomes of 1000 a day each she had them
thoroughly Instructed In all breeches of
household economy They were taught-
to cook to trim their own hats and to make
their gowns Later they relieved their
mother of all household cares each taking
her turn in overseeing the management of
their home

Thoglrls were sent to the school where
their mother had been educated and Mr
Drexel built a home out at Torrcsdale near
Eden the family lived almost
all the year Every morning regularly-
the father mother and three daughters
arose at halt past 5 and attended 030 oclock
mass in the convent chapel

Mrs Drexel was a very pious woman-

It wo through her Influence that Mr
Drexel wee led to embrace the Cathollo

and of course the two eldest chil-

dren were brought up In that religion
TIle wholo family wore very charitable
From early childhood each of the daughters
received an allowance to manage for
and was taught to put a certain amount-
of It aside for the poor

Three rules of conduct wore firmly Im-

pressed tho sister to be perfectly
unaffected perfectly straightforward and
perfectly fearless They were also
never to give wayto their feelings
so firstly that even when their
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from overplay and excitement and in that
instance had been attacked with muscular
cramps The trouble was only a tem-
porary one and after a short rest she again
took up tournament play and so success-
fully that sho won tho womens

In the next two years 1891 and 1892

Her nerves were never very strong how-
ever and but that Miss Roosevelt would
not press the matter Miss Cahill would have
been disqualified in 1001 for resting twenty
minutes after the third set-

A collapse from overtraining or an un
due mental or physical strain Is unknown-
in the history of womens golf champion-
ships A woman who has reached the
final after a successful struggle In a series
of hard matches may not play up to the

has won the eaciler matches
but is no irmtunco on record In which
she has not made a brave attempt to win
and If beaten It has been only from fatigue
of body Tho nervous system has not

her
A notable instance of an unexpected de-

feat to be laid to what athletic trainers call
staleness marked the the womens
golf championship of 1899 in which Miss
Underhill now Mrs White defeated Mrs
C F Fox by 2 up and 1 to play Mrs Fox
was then at the top of her game and would
probably have won had the two met earlier-
In the tournament But while her opponent
had met with nono but easy matches and
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was as fresh as the proverbial daisy Mm
Fox had won throe most exacting matches
and was quite tired out i

She had beaten Miss Beatrice Hoyt
for three years the champion then Miss
Anna Sands on the twentieth hole and
Miss Marion Oliver In the semifinal
on the nineteenth hole Undoubtedly the
high pressure had its effect on her nervous
system but this was not apparent in the
courageous way In which she played while
physically worn out Fully rested Mrs
Fox was on the links again the next day

Another instance of splendid nerve oc-

curred in tim championship of 1001 when
Mrs Charles T Stout after being three
downwlih three to go succeeded in winning
the three remaining holes and plucked
the match from the fire on the nineteenth
hole Her opponent Ml s Georglannn
Bishop fought out each hole gamely but
Mrs Stout played in record figures

This was in the second round and aq an
indication of how little a hard match at golf
distresses a womans nerves or muscles
it said that tho following morning

Mrs E A Man Ice and made a score under
the womans bogey for the course

These are indications that hard golf
is less prostrating than hard lawn tennis
and bear the statement that there Is
less waste of mental or physical tissue
on the links than in the courts At golf

parents died they did not shed a tear or in
any way display their grief

They always dressed in the most simple
of fashions even after they came out in
society People have often seen the Drexol

girls so plain were their clothes
I do not want you to think that In her

care that they should be useful practical
women their mother allowed the other
side of their education to be neglected
They were all very Intellectual fond of
books and music Though they were sent
to a simple convent school they had muter
and governesses for the different arts and
languages Each of them spoko three or
four languages fluently

After they left school they spent a great
deal of time in travel The three sIster
had crossed1 the ocean ton or cloven tlmeii
before Elizabeth tho eldest married
She the wife of Walter George
Smith of Philadelphia and died about a
year afterward During her brief married
life she founded and endowed the St Francis
Industrial School at Eddlngton Pa where
over tVo hundred boys are educated and
taught trades free of all cost

Ellzabeth had always been domestic
in her tastes Louise loved horses and dogs
and led in all outdoor pastimes but Kate
who by the way was always known an tho
pretty one of the Drexel sisters even

as a child devoted most of her time to
the poor

She seemed to have her vocation to a
religious life from childhood She always
spokeof becoming a nun but she also de-

clared that she would never leave home
while her parents were living Naturally
she had always considered it a matter of
course she would join our order in
which she had boon raised It was a book
Helen Hunt Jackson A Century of Dis-
honor which in a few hours changed tho
whole plan of her life work

That book has for It subject the wrongs
which thfe Indiana suffered at tho

of our pooplo and depicts their
present wretched condition Hardly be-

lieving that the account was not
Miss Katharine Drexel after read-

ing the volume set out at onos with h r
Utter JQbatath on a tour of inspection

among tho reeorratioM of th n
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there U always the Interval t
to permit the player to gather herself to-

gether In the restful walk onward to here
the ball lies but at lawn tennis there is no
let up and however panting tho player
must keep In action

Many women nervousness are
not at their best on the first hole of an Im-

portant golf match but the manifestation
Is a matter of temperament There Is al
ways a crowd of onlookers at the first tee
when a tournament Is on and gallery shy-
ness produces many poor starts AH with
stage fright uneasiness of this bort Is soon
overcome

With bolder temperaments tho first too
Is approached In the spirit with which a
war horse goes Into battle and the
sometimes a foozled drive from pressing
due to ovoreagernoss However mani-
fested tho preliminary nervousness Is
usually forgotten Ixjforo the second too id

reached and stilled by the orderly prog-
ress of the round does not wip the energy
of the women

At lawn tennis the woman who is ner-
vous in apt lo suffer from the reaction on
the physical powers for except In the
brief time between sets she has no restful
soothing intervals of relaxation from active
play On the other hand she may bo too
busy to think of her nerves and this is a
happy relief

As to the severity of the pastime on

She found that tho author had not ex-

aggerated the pitiable condition of the red
men one Iota From that trip may bo dated
the consecration of her life and fortune-
to the cause for which she has done no
much though It was not until after the
death of her parents that she actually
began her great work

It was when sho was about 29 that
Katharine Drexel took the flrnt btep to
ward becoming a nun It was necessary-
of she should found a religious
order of her own there being none exist-
ing which would allow her to devote her-
self to tho mission he had resolved to
undertake

As sho could not become tho superior-
of a now order until had taken vows
in one already she ntado arrange-
ments to enter tho mother houwo of the
Sisters of Momy at Pittsburg and serve
her novitiate there Sho entered opontu
rant on May B 1880 Six months later she
received the white veil of novice and ono
of the hardest periods of her life began

Tho lot of novice is never an easy
one and Miss Drexel wax subjected to all
sorts of trials and humiliations with the
poorest of her sister In order to test her
fitness for the vocation which had
chosen PerBovorlng she was finally al-

lowed to take full vowfc and rowlvo tho
black veil

One young woman hud already asked
permissIon to join Mother Katharine in
her work and had taken vows at the same
time as she Those two now went to the
old Drexel homestead at Torrcsdalo where
they lived white a new convent was being
built for thOrn at nearby

Such tho beginning of tho Order of
the BIcseedSacrament a community which
now number some two or three hundred
nuns In Us regulations the order fol
lows somewhat that of the Sisters of Moray
A novloo must undergo five years of pro-
bation before she Is allowed to receive the
veil and she Is not told until the end of
that time whether or not she k acceptable

The convent at Cornwoll Is now tho
mother of the order In which the
noyioes serve the period of probation With
it U connected Providence House
an industrial school In which some two
hundred colored children aro boarded
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women all depends on whether they go In
for the fast game required at tournaments
for the girl who only trifles with lawn
tennis at garden parties or with a chum of
either sex at the country houses need not
fear any baleful effects la the same way
the girls who only golf at putting matches
have no cause to worry over the mental or
physical strain of a championship match

Among men who golf there are no dls-

pcntlng voices In the praise of golf as a
recreation for women but lawn tennis
men are by no means unanimous In the
Hupport of tournament lawn tennis for
women

I have always asserted said a
In the game when asked the question

that lawn tennis Is only good for men
To play through a tournament Is so ex-

hausting to men hat it must be danger
one to women

Tho special train in playing In singles
at lawn Tennis which makes It the most
strenuous game played with a ball to
quote an opinion expressed by Eustace H
Miles when in this in the
fact that the player must always go for the
ball At court tennis racquets squash-
or handball the player may save himself
by waiting for the ball to come to him from
the back or side walls but to make a return
at lawn tennis demands unceasing vig-

ilance
To this continuous effort is due the wear

educated and trained in practical pursuits
by the nuns

Tho colored children were an after-
thought with Mother Katharine It is
said she added them to the Indians be
cause they also were suffering from the
injustice of the white race and because
work among them was particularly dis-

agreeable to her and she saw in it a special
means of mortification

The convent which Mother Katharine
has built at Rockcastlev Va is also devoted-
to the care of negroes Her Indian schools-
are all in tho West All are industrial
institutions where many different trades
are taught and all are entirely undenomi-
national

Tho colored children are mostly found-
lings and orphans from the most destitute
distrIcts of the South and the boys and
girls nro received together In early child-
hood When the boys reach the age of
12 they are sent to institutions where they
will be under the care of men but the girls
ntay remain under the guidance of the
nuns until they are 20

Mother Katharine shows her good
sense In training the colored girls for
domestic work They are turned out ex-

pert in every branch of household economy
she has no trouble in finding good

places for them OH soon as their education
Is finished

It will be seen from all this that tho
training which KatHarine Drexel received
from her mother has stood her in good
stead lifes work She could scarcely
have conducted such schools as with-
out It

From a which is told of Mrs Mor
rell it would seem that she also has had
reason to thank her mother for the practical
side of her education Mrs Morrell so
tho story goes one day visited home
for orphan boys In which she was greatly
interested

the course of her inspection she
entered tie laundry where the boys shirts
were being done up In a careless manner
the laundresses evidently thinking that
they need not be particular how they ironed
shirts for the inmates of a charitable Insti-
tution

Mrs Morrell called their
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ing effect of lawn tennis on the physique
of 1U feminine adherents but while mar
rled women are seldom prominent In the
game it Is to be doubted that the hard
work has any further effect than to banish

and a rounded contour during
the time of tournament activity and train

IngBeauty lies in the eye of the beholder
and in these days of clinging billowy skirts
and veils the fact that lawn tennis Is the
enemy to every ounce of adlposo matter
may be one of the rtasotya for Its charms
to many women Aside from this the wo-

men themselves are admirers of the fast
tournament play and more than one who
is charged with toying with the racquet
would no doubt had she tier way or the
necessary skill become an aspirant for
championship honors

To support this view Miss Lucy Dodd
may bo quoted as an advocate of tourna-
ment lawn tennis against all who criticise
t She is one of the best lawn tennis play-

ers in Oroat Britain and moreover is the
present holder of the British womens golf
championship All women In her opinion
should strive to play the tournament game
of lawn tennis and not dally with the pastime
In aperfunctory way

Those who have never gonein thoroughly
for lawn tennis writes Miss Dodd can
form no of the infinite possibilities of
the game It has always like golf been

Uon to the inferior work and the women
explained that with so many shirts to iron
they could not take more time or trouble
with them They thought that they could
easily impose upon a wealthy society woman
like Mrs Morrell with this excuse

Mrs Morrell did not waste time in argu-
ment Quietly she bade the women put
their Irons aside and watch her Then
she took off her wraps put on an apron
selected an iron and an unironod shirt
and to their amazement in an Incredibly
short time bad Ironed and glossed the gar-

ment as perfectly as It could have been dono
in any first class laundry-

It takes me only a few minutes to Iron-

a shirt like this she said as she held it out
to tho women If you can not do your
work as quickly and an well you are not
the class of laundresses I wish In this estab
Uslinieni and I will procure others

The Drexel girls received the income
of their fathers money only So though
Mother Katharine has 1000 a day tills
must provide an endowment tor her con
vents as well as their present support
It the work Is to continue after her death
For this reason the support of the Indian
schools which were founded under the
patronage of the Government is a con-

siderable burden upop her
When some years ago the Government

appropriation upon which these schools
had always depended was suddenly with
drawn word went In the Catholic
Church that they must be closed Then
Mother Katharine said

No let the continue Rather
than have the splendid work which they
are accomplishing end I will give the sum
necessary for their support until the Church
Is able to dovlwj a means of maintaining
theta

Since then she may be sold to have
practically supported all these outside
schools as well as those connected with her
convents One year she gave no loss than
HSOOOtTto their maintenance-

At present there Is an organization
known as for the Preservation of
the Faith which has been started by tho
Catholics of America to Mother
Katharine of this additional expense By
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much underrated by nonplayors as it
looks absurdly easy

One finds garden party folk ignorant
of halt the beautiful little delicate strokes
which can bo cultivated and if any one
happens to dare drop a ball short over the
net there are Immediately cries of Ob
how moanl v

In conjuring up the composite figures
but a scant suggestion has been taken

individual likeness Miss Mary Button
the present lawn tennis champion is only 17

and she Is far trout spare in figure while
her forearm Is as firm and muscular as an
oarsmans

She has been playing in tournaments
since her twelfth year and for four years
has held the California championship
Her game is phenomenally good and on
the Eastern tour that included the cham-

pionship she did not loso a set
Having been trained from the very be

ginning to play the game In the way a boy
takes to sport Miss Sutton Is an exception
to the ordinary tennis player A physical
training from childhood would make a

suite to the most vigorous sport
Her Immediate predecessors in th cham-

pionship Miss Besale Moore and Miss Morion
Jones were extremes in nervous tempera-
ment and physique and both had the clean
cut lithe appearance typical of such greet
wielders of the racquet as Miles the Dober
tys and Wrenu

Womens tennis after all is still a game
of rallies and on this account far lesa ex-

hausting than the volleying game of the
men A check to volleying among the
feminine players is the fact that the lob is
a perfect defence for women could no more
kill it with asmash than they could throw a
stone straight and for the same reason
The best attempt they make Is a full

Volleying U what takes most from
menand

fioial sport for women
As composite imagined the

possess solidity
and rounded outlines of for
type but of the quartet are slim In
figure All are very in the

Frances Oriscom is a former cham-
pion and Maud Wetmore baa been a
runnerup The champion Mr
B S married soon after
tournament which won as Miss Bessie
Anthony

a bundle of to quote
and her prominence Is a

tribute to the of
on an excitable In tennis
such a nature would soon have been worn
outMrs Charles T Stout winner of the
championships of 1001 and 1903 as Miss

married in the latter
year and she has now a baby son

Is not the end of a womans golfing

way over tournament tennis and both
Stout and Mrs Home will

take part in the October championship
Mrs Stout

of disposition that U unchanged in defeat
or SUCCORS is a trait

The women dress with sense in
both for the suitable requIrements
for vigorous exercise are now
stood from the shoes gee
tumes are practically the same Golfers

wear tennis show but
the walking shoes would anchors
n a court

I In dress at gain or

it is thought they will soon be able to raise
the entire sum required

With a reputation such aa hers It Is not
surprising that Mother Katharine Is beset
by beggars of all descriptions Crowd
used actually to collect at the railway
tions to beseech her for aid when it
known that she was travelling over a cer-

tain route Now when going from one of
her houses to another she has to dlsgula
herself In order to escape annoyance of
the kind and she Is careful never to let her
movements be known to advance

Her convents are of most picturesque
design being modelled after the old ml-

sion houses of Mexico and the work car
nod on in them la most Interesting

Mother Katharine Is of medium height
She is slender and graceful Her hair 1

chestnut and she has expressive hotel
eyes Her taro woo always lull of InterMi
and since she has becomes religious It is so
full of sweetness find goodness as to fa
quite lovely Her manner while dignified
In perfectly simple She Is bright cheer-
ful and full of energy and as I said before
very

endears herself to her community-
by being one of themselves working Just
as hard as they do and undertaking the
most unpleasant tasks A party of our
girls walked over from Eden Hall to visit
the convent at Corn wells one day and found
the Mother Superior sweeping the front
porch

Many people prophesy that this new
religious order and work will end with

life but others and I
with them fool sum that such a noble

sacrifice as she has made cannot go for
nothing

Shot Hhlnocfroi lo StlfDrttiMe
From tlit iSl 0 ipor Siretti flutffr-

fAdvlm from Balu Oajah give pinlcultn of in
Impromptu rtlnoc roa kin Two Malari wen en
the way 10 the police Station to tak Uetoaai
or thtlt guns according to their toiy wb

were fared by a rhino vbo vu tridentlr In

mood
One Malay promptly rarfimblni up a tree bnl

the other keeping hU prevucc of mind fired tad
killed the animal lie cut on the htAd and
lo the police elation to claim the UIUI reward
when he was Immediately arrtaled for carrrta
a gun without a llcrnw The rase wu heard by
Mr Noel Walker aud the men lea41n-
fiklcnct dlwhartcd
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